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A iHiluable Crap. It is stated that the JSusrar madeFOREIGN NEWS. i 07" VvTe point the attention ef our renders to the

The late news from Europe is of a very im.wtant ;

XJmV DRY-GOOD- S STORE,
AND

C OOTE CTIOTi 1UY .
CHEAP FOR CASH!

UNITED IN WEDLOCK,
In this Countv, on the 2nd ultimo, by L. Brinle, Esq.,

Mr. OTHO 1 1AKTMAX to Miss REBECCA WYATT.
Also, on the oth instant, bv the same. Mr. LEVI TREX-LE- ll

to Miss ELIZABETH FRICK.
In this Countv, (Forks of Yadkin,) bv John Clement,

C3 nature. It appears that prospects in trance, so far as i

concerns the American Claim, are favorable ; and no '

doubt is now entertained but that the money due our j Bar, the Jurist is an invaluable work. It has been pro-citize- ns

will be voted. This will be a ad disappoint- - inounced, by the most eminent Lawyer?, to be decidedly

O

on Onerel Wade Hampton's plantations, the last year,
amounted to 171)0 hogsheads, which was sold at the-
plantations at , cents per lb. producing about .sl'JOJXH).

The Hartford Times, in alluding to the expected pro-
motion of Amos Kendall to the otiice of Post master Ge- -
neral, says Ames's life and conduct may be pointed out
as an example to everv public officer. We airree per- -
fectlv with the Times. "iSuch an example may be pointed
out with profit to everv public otlicer; for it is every
public officer's duty to shun such a course as tliatunprin- - to
cipled migrate has pursued ever since we first heard of
him. 1 he I unes says, too, that Kendall s "private lite
is as exemplary as his public course is honorable."

ust about, we should think. His public and private lite
are just about upon a par, so fir as we know anv thinir
of either. In private life he has been a black-hearte- d

and malignant viper in public a hungry and unprinci- - j

pleu demagogue, who has fattened upon the otials ot the
kitchen, and the crumbs filched or flung frn the tables a
of the upper servants of his master's establishment.
vmos Kendall an example ! lie is so, trulv. lie ought

to be pointed ought to all politicians, upon the same
irmciple that mothers scare their children by telling

them of the devil.
Singular Dentition. A female, of the name of Ma-- I

ry Thompson, residing at little Smeaton, near Ponte-fract,- at

the advanced age of ninety-si- x years, has, with
in a tew months back, cut four new teeth. I he last
tooth perforated the gum aliit six weeks ago.

The Va!iin;lou Library.
Under this title, the undersigned publishes, in month

ly numbers of from two to three hundred pages, a re-

print of the most choice and interesting Novels, Tales,
Travels, Biography, or whatever valuable or interesting
may offer in the literary world. 1 he Lihrary is a peri
odical pamphlet, and as such, subject to pamphlet pos
tage only, which enables distant subsnbers to receive it
through he maiUVr paying tke postage, at about
one-ha- lf the price of novels published in the ordinary
way Arrangements are made vv.th an agent in Ixm- - singepersonSf either as reular or transient boar-do- n,

through whom copies ot such tooks as are suited . . . . . , . ,.

prospectuses of two valunhl publications, by (Jen. DutTj
i

Green of Washington city which will he found in ano--i !

iher column of to-da- ys piper. To ientlemen of the

the best publication of the kind in the United States.
Gen. Green deserves the support of every lover of man

independence and political honesty, for the noble sa-

crifices he has made in defence of the Constitution and j

the Iaws of his country for tlie bold and fearless nian- -

ner in which he has battled the approaches of depot ism
the very teeth of the tyrant The South, especially,

should not permit the frowns of power to silence the
truth searching pen of General Green. Such a conti-

nued train of persecutions has, probably, never been
kept up against any individual, as that which has, for
the last four years, been waged against this patri-
otic Editor and his establishment, by the party now in
power. Not an opportunity has escaped, from the Pre-

sident himself, down to his lowest menial, for injuring
his establishment, which they have not eagerly embra
ced. The Telegraph was the first, and for a longtime
the only paper North of the Potomac which raised its
voice in favor of tlie South, in her memorable struggle
against the oppressions of the Federal Government.
It was indeed an able champion; but its independence
has not received a just reward, and we are pained to
learn that the patronage is hardly sufficient to sustain
the paper. People of the South ! will you suffer this !

You cannot be ungrateful.
We will cheerfully receive ami forward the names

of tcrsons wishing to become Subscribers to either the
Jurist, the Library, or the Telegraph.

Snorts of the Turf According to appointment, the
match race, two mile heats, between Black Dutchess
and Uwharie, took place over the Salisbury Course on
Thursday, the 7th instant. Uwharie took the purse
with the greatest ease distancing his competitor the
first heat, under. a tight rein. He is the property of
Dr. W. 1 Holt,oT Lexington, N. C, and was entered
by Maj. Jarnes It. Huie of this town; Black Dutchess
was entered by Mr. IL E. Love, also of this town.

On Friday, three horses were started, a single dash of
a mile: Mr. ltichard korrs sorrel colt; Col. Rich. W.
Long's Grey, and Dr. Holt's Medley. The Grey took
the purse, in consequence of Medley's flying the track
when some distance ahead on the last quarter.

We lcarnrotn the Washington city papers, that the
Branch of the United States Bank in that place has
commenced the operation of winding up its concern
preparatory to the expiration of its charter.

THE COTTON MARKET.
At Camden, S. C, there has been no change since

our last. The Journal, of the 'Jth instant, quotes at 1

to lL Market dull.
At Fayetteville, the prices are very good. The Ob-

server, of the 5th instant, says: 4A number of large
crops have been brought to market within the past week
or two, and have brought high prices; generally from
lfJi to lf3, but occasionally as high as 17 cents. Fine
times for the planters, if they will exercise a little pru
deuce, and not give too much for lands and negroes.'

FOR THE WKSTEKX CAROLINIAN.

A CARE.
Genl. Polk offers his acknowledgements to " Many
ottrsof both I'arlif s, who have kindly nominated

him, through tlie columns of the Carolinian, as a can
didate to represent Silisbury in the ensuing session of
the legislature, in tin? hope, as they .xy, ot fuirrmniz
inr the Toicn, and preventing a contest; but, believ
ing, as he does, that neither his name, or any other.
with the fiery elements ot which the Borough is com
posed, and which is rapidly consuming all attrial inter
course, can produce the desired result, he must respect
fully ask that his claims may not be presented to the
consideration of the voters. Haviug taken no part in
introducing his name into the nevvsp ipers, he has deem
ed it due to himself, and his fellow-townsme- n, that his
reply should appear through the same channel.

Salisbury, May 10, "'.
roii tiii: vi:sti:un CAROM XI vs.

CANDIDATE FOR CONVENTION.
A large and respectable number of the Citizens in

the Forks of the Yadkin, of both parties, desirous to pre-
vent a contest, and to give satisfaction to each section
of the County, met at Mocksv ille, on Saturday the Jnd
instant, to nominate a Candidate f'r the Convention.
On motion of Thomas Ferebee, John Clement, Esq.,
was unanimously agreed upon as suitable f r that im-

portant station; to which he assented. And in behalf
of said meeting, and in conformity to the principle here-
tofore acted upon, was recommended to the support of
the People of the County. The above was done in con-
formity to public notice. I It. ROSE, Ch'n.

From the Miners" $ Farmers'' Journal, of May 11.
M ECK LEN UU RG ( ;E LE I J 1 1 AT I OX.

The Committee of Arrangement met on the 1 1th
inst. After being culled to order by the Chair, the
following rules and regulations were adopted :

On motion of James II. IJiuke, Esq., the follow-
ing is the Order of Profession to he observed on the
day of Celebration. The procession will he form-
ed in front of Dr. Iloyd's Hotel, in the following or-

der, viz : Tfie Military,
Citizens,

Inrited (Inests,
Revolutionary Patriots,

Orator of the day, and the Header of the
Declaration of Independence.

The whole procession will then inarch to the
church yard gate, on Trade-stree- t, and then halt
ami open to the right and left, and the rear march
through to the front.

On motion, a Committee was appointed to retain
seats at the stand, f r the Revolutionary Patriots
and invited guests. Dr. It. A. Wallace, Dr. S. 15.

Watson, Win. W. Elms, and Leroy Springs form
said Committee.

On motion, it was agreed that the Dinner take
place at the hour of '2 o'clock, and that a Commit-
tee be appointed to wait on Gen. Polk, and request
him to conduct the Military so as to meet at that
hour. Jus. II. Klake, and J. D. Boyd form said
Committee.

On motion, William Davidson, Esq., was appoin-
ted President of the day.

On motion, six Vice-Presiden- ts were appointed,
when the following gentleman were selected, viz:
Col. Wm. J. Alexander, 1st Vice-Preside- nt, Gen.
Thos. G. Polk, of Rowan, 2d do., Wm. Lee Da-
vidson, 3d do., John Phifer, sen., of Calarrus, 4th
do., Maj. Renj. Morrow, 5th do., Col. Evan Alex-
ander, 6th do.

On motion, the following gentleman were ap-
pointed a Committee to receive the volunteer toasts
drank on the occasion, viz: Sam'l. McKee, Sam'l.
C. Caldwell, James Johnston, and Wm. A. F. Da-
vidson, Esq?. J. II. WILSON, Chairman.

F. M. Ross, Secretary.

PTVIE Subscriber respectfu-i- informs his Friends and
1 the Public that, he has removed his Confectionary

from h;s old stand to the opposite side of the Street,
ft w doors South of John Murphy's Store, Main-street- ,

where he has added to his establishment a Handsome
Assortment of DKV-dOOD- S, GROCERIES, &c . con-
sisting, in part, of C'irap Calico- - s, Lineris, Domestics,
Herts, lionnns, Xugar, and CoJTte, of the best quality ;

variety of Cnti-iies- ; Rtcsnns, Almonds, Figs, Cocoa-nut- s,

Cigars, Stnokina ?'e'.(ro, (best quality,) Scotch
$nujfi.yc, all c f which he will sell on the most mode-r;-- tf

terms, to Cash purchasers.
lie invites all to come and examine his Stock, hear

prices, and buv, or not, as suits them.
HENRY W. WATSON.

Salisbury, May 10, I"?o5. p4

8 cine of ISaclks.
FROM

Salisbury, (IV. C.) to Ilalt ih, (IV. C.)

VNXIOUS to afford every facility to the Travelling
announce that they have completed

their arrangements and can with truth say. We jne-st- nt

you icith a Line of Hacks possessing advantages
over any other, if you icish to get on with ease and
despatch having obtained that great desideratum with

Travellers no dttentiun on the road. It is so ar-

ranged as to correspond, in its arrivals at Raleigh, with
the departure of the following Stages, viz: The Great
Dailv Line to Blakely, North-Carolin- a, passing through
Louisburg, Warrenton, and Halifax; at the latter place

Line of Stages communicates with the Portsmouth
Rail-Roa- d for Norfolk: by continuing on to Biakley,
you strike the Petersburg Rail-Roa- d; and on your ar-
rival at that place you have the choice of two Lines
either by land to Washington City, via. Richmond and
Fredericksburg, or by Steam-Boa- t to Norfolk. There

also a Line of Stages from Raleigh to Norfolk, via.
Ta rborough, Murfreesborough, Winton, &-c- over one
of the best Natural Roads in the United States. At
Norfolk there will be no detention, as there is a line of
Steam-Boat- s for Baltimore in connexion with this line.
This line also connects with one from Raligh toNewbern.
The arrivals at Salisbury is regulated altogether by
the departure of the Piedmont Line South, and the
Great Western Line for Nashville, Tennessee, via,
Lincolnton, Rutherfordton, Asheville, Knoxviile, &c.

Leaves the Mansion Hotel, Salisbury, TUESDAY and
SATURDAY at 9 o'clock, A. M. after the arrival of
the Piedmont Stage from the South arrives in Raleigh
next, days at 9 o'clock, P. M. Leaves Raleigh TUES- -
l)Ai and hAl UUUAX at o ciock, .A. --Vi., arrives in
Salisbury next days by 4 o'clock, P. M. allowing suf-
ficient time on the road for SLEEP.

fcr" The Hacks arc Albany make, entirely new, and
cannot be surpassed for conitort and ease ; the Teams
are excellent, the Drivers careful and attentive, and
the Fare low only SEVEN DOLLARS ill inter-
mediate distances 7 cents per mile.

(jr Passengers from the South who wish to take
our Line will be careful to enter to Salisbury only. '

OCT All Bundles and Packages at the risk of the
OWlierS. n'rrTTo tnni-- n

JOSEPH L. MORIXG.
April 11, 1:33. tf

The Fare from Raleigh to Washington City
amounts to 19 50, as follows:

From Raleigh to Biakley, Stage Fare, . . . 7
- Biakley to Petersburg, Rail-Roa- d Fare, 3

Petersburg to Richmond, Staire Fare, . 1 50
Richmond to Fredericksburg, Stage Fare, 5
Fredericksburg to Washington City, Steam-Bo- at

Fare, ..... 3
The Steam-Bo- at Fare from Petersburg to Baltimore

via. Norfolk, is cheaper.

oritim oi Fashion.
Mrs. S. D. Pendleton,

31ANT UA 3IAKER,
Has Just receired from IVeir-Yor- k the Latest

Spring and Summer Fashions
FOR 1535.

E M P, RACING
LADIES' MORXIXG, DIMXG, AXD EVEX--

IXG DRESSES.
LADIES CAPES, CAPS, BOXXETS, cf--c, c

She flatters herself that, from a knowledge of her
business acquired in ten years, and having made
arrangements with one of the most fashionable
Millinery Establishments in the City of New York,
to supply her regularly with the latest fashions,
she will be enabled to have her Millinery made up
n a Superior Style, and on the most reasonable
terms.

Mrs. P. respectfully invites the Ladies of Salis-
bury, and the adjoining country, to call and exa-
mine, and assures them she will sell every article
in her line on accommodating terms. She is pre-
pared for Cleaning and Pressing Tuscan, Leghorn,
and Straw Bonnets in the Northern Style.

Specimens of her work, both in Dressing and
Making of Bonnets, and Dresses, mav be seen at
her Shop Sign of the GREEN BONNET, two
doors above Messrs Wheeler and Burns' Apothe-
cary and Drug Store, where all orders will be
thankfully received and punctually attended to.

N. B. Mrs. P. always keeps an assortment of
Fashionable Ribbons on hand, and can supply, on
reasonable terms, those, who may, wish Bonnets
trimmed. --

: r - . .. -

tf . .April 111835.

' Strayed,
FROM the Subscriber, on the 21st
day of April last, Two Sorrell
Mares ; one three years old this
S.irinc. VPrv rlnP m.1f!p , with...... J... lnrnrn

I 7 v. .x.v
blaze in her1 face, and very thict? mane and tail ;
her two hind feet are white, ancr 'perhaps one of
iter fore feet, and has no shoes on. was late- -

v
brought from Kentucky ; and it is probable she

is either trying to .get back again, or is lost son e- -

where in the settlement. I will give a reward of
THREE DOLLARS to any person who will take
her up and deliver her to me, in Rowan County,
two miles above Chamber's Ferry.- -

The other is a colt, only one year old, with a
white spot in her forehead. I will give TWO
DOLLARS to any person who wiFl 'take her up
and deliver her to me, or send me'vvbrd, as above;

WILLIAM S felJTNER.
Rowan County, M.iy 'J, IS.o. " tf

Esq., Mr. HENRY CLICK to Miss SARAH O WINGS,
Also, on the oVd instant, bv the same. Mr. JOHN
GRAVES to Miss ELIZABETH BLACK. Also, on the
oth instant, by the same, Mr. HEN itY F. GRAVES a

Miss MARY FOSTER.
In Cabarrus Countv, on the 7th inst., bv the Rev. R.

H. .Morrison, Mr. SAMUEL McKEE. Merchant, of the
firm of Morrison's and McKee. of Charlotte, to Miss
CYNTHIA C. MORRISON a

DEPARTED THIS LIFE.
In Rutherford County, on the 3rd inst.. Co!. WIL- -

LIA.u GltAU.i.M, aged VI years. l he deceased took
conspicuous part, and bore the rank of ( Vonol, ouring

the whole of the struggles of the U-v- . !.':. n.

Salisbury, North Carolina,
(Situated on Main Street, a feir ttoors aftove the buil!- -

ijg formerly occupied as the lirunch of the
State Hank of Xortk Carolina,

yTSIO.UAS A. UAUrK;
V7IIO informs his Friends, and the Public ge- -

nerally, that he has lately purchased of W.
II. Slaughter, Ksqr., the Buildings, ke., which
have been long occupied by him as a Hotel and
advantageously known by the name of " OLD
POINT COMFORT." all

He is now prepared to accommodate Hoarders
and Travellers.- - The location is convenient to the
business of the place, and still sufficiently retired all
to mai0 it pleasant. The house is convenieutly
arran,red for tie accommodation of families, or

" " - - -Y V''
ig servantsivjl furnished 1 able and bar, first a

rate Cooks, a full Grainery, and an Ostler to attend
to his spacious and well constructed Stables, whose
character for attention and care in the manage- -,,.. ,.r nnrsns Iin;,T1nenebed. The T.nndlord
wj j in u ;vft eneral satisfiic. isX -

n:i,ro,:ize his" ' v r I

establishment. The friends of his predecessor, he
hopes, will extend to him their patronage, as he
will devote the whole of his time to promote the
well management of his concern.

CCT Stage Passengers are informed, that the
Great Northern and Southern Line of Stages
the Merchant's Line Peck & Wellford Contract- - I

ors, arrive at and depart from the Salisbury Ho-- j
tol iri.viwl.lv. Smit eeored in sill other Stages !

leaving Salisbury. T. A. HAGUE.
Salisbury N. C, May 2, 1835. tf

Another Acw Supply
OF

.mmm a mjw .fs iw m - m
W WmN--j S i w -

5TWE Subscriber has just returned from New-Yor- k

--1 and Philadelphia with a handsome assortment of
JEWELLERY and WATCHES, and will sell cheaper
than they can be obtained in this part of the State;
they consist, in part, of the following, viz:

Gentlemen's Cold &, Silver Lever i

Ladies' Gold YaK'hc.Silver English, French, Lapinc,
and Swiss

Fine Gold Fob and Guard Chains;
Fine Gold and Plated Guard Keys;
Plated Iong-lmke- d and Curb Chains;
Silver Butter-Knive- s and Tooth Picks;
Silve- - Tver-pointe- d Pencils improved;
Fine shell MUSIC-BOXE- S;

Superior Razors made by Roger and Butcher;
Fine Pen and Pocket-knive- s;

Shell, Tuck, and Side COMBS;
Fine PISTOLS and Razor Straps;
A fine assortment of Ear-Ring- s, Breast-Pin-s, and

Finger-Ring- s.

Silver Thimbles, Bead and Leather Purses ;

Silver Spectacles and Silver Spoons;
Steel Chains, Seals, Keys, Key-Ring- s, &c, &c, &c.

07" Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchange
for Jewellery.

Watches and Clocks Repaired and Wainnted, and
Silver Ware made to order; and, in fact, every article
in the Jewellery line is kept constantly on hand by

Tolni C. la liner.
Salisbury, April 4, 1S35. tf

$piiti & Sumiiirr Fashions,
FOR IS 35.

HORACE H. BEARD, Tailor,
Pi EOS leave to inform his friends, and the public
i j io rnonr:il tbrit nr.lor-- in bi line will nlwnvs

thankfully received by him, and executed in the
wst Neat, Fashionable, and Durable manner on

erms as reasonable as anv in this section of coun
a'

try. II. II. I. hopes, from his long practice of his
business, (a number of years of which time he
resided in the city of Philadelphia,) and from the
general satisfaction he has heretofore given to his,.,. 1 .,.,1.1
"i'fiu.isiwr;nai..c a.. aS..i .au.c uuiuS, Vu

merit and receive a portion of the patronage of the
public m general.

OCT He Hatters himself that his CUTTING is
really superior to any done in this State, as mav
be tested bv the undisputed elegance of fit which
attends garments made in his establishment. He
is in the regular receipt of the Reports of the Fa- -

I shions as they change both in the large cities or
this country and ot Lurope so that gentlemen

I may be satisfied that tlieir orders will always be
executed in the very latest style.

Orders from a distance will be attended to with
the same punctuality and care as if the customer
were present in person.

Salisbury, May 9, 1835. ly

1 R. RircKIlCatI begs leave to inform his
friends and customers, and especially County

.Merchants, and Pedlars, that he has now on hand
n Handsnme SUPPLY of Artir.lps in his

I - ...
line of business, made in the verv b 'st sivle oil
Workmanship which he will dtspose of on term,
wh,ch cannot fal1 to su,t P'-chars-

.

He is prepared, at all times, to execute Order?
I f. H'o - m cli-r- t noti- - ;m.l : iiimolf"

ha, r' m hj knowledge of the business and de - !

to Gntiffii'tion Ins work n ttnt Kr nr.1 sire give, . , - -
. i.P:ISSUU u u,",u,uw,"(: '

an--
v rate' he on,y asks purchasers to give him a

call, a few doors Northeast ot the .Mansion Hotel,
on Main-Street- view his Ware, and be their own
judges. REPAIRING of every article in his line
wilfbe done neatly, on the shortest notice, and on
accommodating terms.

03" Old Copper and Pewter, and Feathers ta-

ken in exchange for Ware, at the market price.
Salisbury, April 1, 135. tf

ment to the war-haw- ks at the north, and to none more !

than to General Jackson. He has done all in hi pow-

er to involve the country in a war with France ; anil ly

the people may thank the Senate of the United States
that war has been averted from the county: yes, that

4 factious Senate," which a certain Van Iluren man at
the North recently declared ought to be "broke up," in

that is, abolished.
It seems that the Tory Ministry, in England, have

been defeated by the Wmos, and effectually driven

from power. Tlie following extract will show tlie vote

which led to this result:
RESIGNATION OF THE ENGLISH CABINET.

Sir It. Peel was, on Tuesday, again left in a minority
on the Resolution for embodying in the Tithe Bill the
appropriation principle recognized in the late motion on
the Irish Church, the numbers being in favor of the re-

solution "J-- 5, against it 25S majority against .Ministers,
J7. The Right Hon. Gentleman had declare!1, in the
course of a most able speech in opposition to the motion,
that he could not consent to retain odice if it were carried,
and consequently, on Wednesday afternoon he placd
the resignation of the Ministry in the hands of the
King.

Tiie Dukeof Wellington, on the meeting of the House
of Imis in the evening, announced that his fira.ee, with
thl i'Mi"sJnd ten lered their resignations,
ari l onlv hell tlir'ir oiliees until the appoint men, of their
siccus. rs. In the I louse ,,f ( 'ommons. Sir It. Ped t.Hk
his se.it at 10 minutes be tore 5 o'clock. Amidst the j

ritinued anxiety of the House not a word could !'
nrd until the Right Hon. Minister rose. He i?x press

ed his deep reluctance to take the step which he hail
t". It himself compelled to adopt, in laying the resignation
of the Cabinet at the f.-- of his M ajesty, in conso.p.nce
of tlie cordial sup:ort he hail received from the lv;ng,
and tlie confidence reposed in his jolitieal views by a
great party in the House.

The accounts from Portugal bring the following
Thank G.l, we have no Princes, or Queens

vet among us, whose deaths are to wrap tlie country in

mourning; hut how Ion; this will be the case, no one
can saw Prospects ahead look a good deal like M- -

narchy was approaching'.
Prince Augustus consort of the Queen of Portugal,

died suddenly on the gfh Marcii.
Tliis unf rtunate event came WKq n f.an 0t" thunder

on the Portuguese nation, who already felt a sincere
attachment to the Young Prince, who had devoted his
he.irt and his life to the new country which had adopted
him t"r two mon'hs past. A prt ot the pvipio refuse

i give credence to so sii Idea i death, and many persons
set-i- to me faith to stisnieions of poison.

Tiie Queen is sincerely pit i.'d, who. at 1G years of ago,
fin Is herself the widow of a man w hom she toad selec-
ted :is her husband, in spite of the difficulties thrown in
the way of her union by foreign courts.

THE GIIAXD CAUCUS.
The Grand Caucus meets on next Wednesday, the

JUth instant, to save the People the trouble of electing
a President of the United States, by taking The job ott
their hands. It is well understock! that Martin Van
Iluren is to he the mm, and that the whole purnse of

going to Baltimore is to throw a little dust in.o the eyes
tf the people, particularly those who are so blind they
will not see. One of our Senators, the Hon. Bedford
Brown, has been appointed as a Delegate to t ie (Caucus,
and doubtless will fro on to pledge tiie State of Xorih
Carolina, to Martin Van Buren. Only think of it! A

Senator of Congress, from North Carolina, leaving his
home, anl travelling several hundred miles :br tlie sole
a ''d single purpose of robbing his Constituents of tie
rreate.--t olitical right secured to them by the Consti-

tution the elective frnnrhi.se ! For does it ::iot amount
to this! What is the object of the II iltiim re 'mucus.
if it be not to make Martin Van Huron next President?
If Van Buren should reach the Presidency (which God
forbid,) in consequence of the Biltimore nomination,
then will he not owe his election to the Caucus instead
of the People! True, it is, that the People will be call-

ed on to go forward to the jv.lls, and ratify the act of
the ('aueus, but what is this but a farce! Free-me- n of
N rth Carolina! the time is rapidly approat hing when
you must decide whether YOU are henceforth to elect
the President, or whether he shall be chosen for you by
kin irresponsible Caucus of Otlice-holde- rs and Office-seeker- s!

If vou are readv to surrender the; freedom of
f lections into the hands of the Caucus, th?n vote for
Van Iluren; but, at the same time, cease to call your-
selves free-me- n.

ij" Xorthrrn (nfrilfrary. The New York Eve-
ning Star says, that a negotiation is now on be-

tween Van Buren and certain of the wealthiest manu-
facturers in New England, to induce them to unite their
interests with those of New York in favor of Martin
Van Buren, as a northern man! The inducements held
out to the naljobs of the great manufacturing establish-
ments is, that Van Buren will revive the Protective
system, and fix it permanently tin the country. It will
bo recollected that Mr. Wright, of the Senate, who is
Mr. Van Buren's file-leade- r, introduce. the Tariff Bill
of I commonly called the " Hill of AKiminations,"
and also, that Mr. Van Buren voted for it. .Mr. Van

,Qf iren also voted for the Tariff Bdl of lil And yet,
one of our Senators, the Hon. Bedford Brown, is going
to tlie grand Caucus at Baltimore to' nia!ie this man
President! ;

I'linois. From the Illinois papers, we learn that
the most desperate elforts are being made by the Van
Buren party to bring that State ov-- r to VAN for the
Presidency. Every Postmaster in tlie State, who will
not submit to wear, a collar, inscribed thus: "Martin

',m Buren, Iks heir apparent" is forthwith "rtfirm-
ed" out, and a faithful of the. party substituted. But it
feems that thi- - has no other effect than to arouse the
people to a sense of the danger in which their free in-

stitutions are placed, by this high-hande- d nnd arbitrary
exercise of power, by those who should be tlie servants,
instead of the masters of the people.

Cvld Weather. We have seldom known it so cold,
at this season of the year, as it has been for the last five
or six days. Indeed, fire and closed doors have been
very necessary to comfort, during a part of the time.
We are told that, on Tuesday morning at, there was
considerable frost a few miles from town; enough to
clo slight injury to the corn just coming up, and other
tender growth.

Fire in Wilmington. From the Peop"es Press, of
the 6th instant, we learn that a very destructive fire
occurred in that Town, on the night of the 2nd instant
It destroyed a valuable and extensive machinery and a
large quantity of lumber and naval stores, amounting
to between seventy-fiv-e and one hundred thousand dol-

lars. The principal sufferer was Mr. Aaron Lazarus, an
enterprizing merchant of Wilmington. The fire was the
result ofaccident. No insurance on any of the property.

o
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for this work, are sent immediately after they issue from
the British press; ami these, and the whole range of
Novels, Tales, Trav els, Biography, and Poetry, open a
field so wide as to furnish ample materials.

The advantage which this plan has over any other
mode of publication is, that it gives an entire book at as
cheap a rate as the common newspaier edition. To
defray the expense, however, will require a large sub--
scnption.

fr The Library is published montniv, at trie rate
of Five Dollars per annum, payable in advance A li
beral discount will be given to liooksoiiors, or Agents.

DUFF G BEEN.
Washington City, l;V.
P. S. The two numbers issued contain Manzoni's

celebrated Italian novel, the "Promkssi Siosi," trans-
lated for the work and the 44 Capi ivf.s in India," a
new work by Mrs. Hoflland. Both are full of interest-in- "

and instructive incident

The .lurit.
This work is published at Washington city, Edited by

Judge Cu.vxcn, assisted by R. Dawls, Esq., in parts of
2--V pa ires each.

Part I, contains the opinions of the Supreme Court
United States from August term, l.'Jl, to lebruary
term, 1T!)0.

Part II, contains Lord Raymon's Reports.
Part III, contains 2o(i pages of cases decided in

King's Bench, Common Pleas, and Chancery, in Eng-
land, commencing with Easter term, 1SJ.

Part IV, contains the opinions of tlie Supreme Court
United States, for January term, lv3 1, in lY2:i pages.

As many members of the bar have already purchased
some of the works which are to be in the Ju-

rist, the publisher proposes to class them in four series,
so that sul)scribers may take one or all.

This series. No. I, will contain a report of the deci-
sions of the Supreme Court, w hich, by an Act of the
late Congress, are hereafter to be recorded ; tlie current
of this and subsequent terms, will be prepared tor the
press by Richard S. Coxe, Esq., and instead of being de-

tained six months, will appear immediately after the ad-

journment of the Court, (and instead of costing, as here-
tofore, from five to ten dollars per session, when taken
as part of the Ji iust, will not cost more than from eigh-
ty cents to one dollar and fitly cents.) Condensed re-jr- ts

of the previous terms, and the rejiorts of cases de-

cided in the Court of King's Bench, Common Pleas, Ex-

chequer, Ni. IlrUl-- f i li flMJ f I'lVf M-s-, Edited
by J udge C?ancTrfsistd by Rtitus'lV, J-lsq- . The
Term Reports are published in periodical form in Eng
land, and sent to us by an agent in London; these will
always have precedence, but it is intended to give the
entire reports running down to the earliest dates. The
Jritisr is published in monthly numbers of two hundred
and fifty-si- x pages, thirteen of which are given for Ten
Dollars, Tiik Jurist has already received a subscrip-
tion which warrants its continuance.

The sreond series contains a reportof Chancery Ca-- s,

giving a preference to' the latest, and running down
to the earliest'datos. ; . .

' V

Tll intra screes, win x:onsisi-o- i a report, oi me caai-- o

1 rials? aild Crown Cases. "
,

i ne jiniriri serif s consists o uie iihs ui uie unacu

1,0, :;n m51it of ttorfnen nnmW, of 9.T.
oners ner annum, at the rate of Ten Dollars. Subscri- -11hers mav take all or either of them

It will thus be seen that this work will give to sub-

scribers, at a rate much below that at which such works
have been beretofre sold, Law Bks indispensable to
the profession; and that members of the bar who reside
in the interior, will have the advantage of receiving
them by mail, so as to put them in possession of the la- -

test decisions of this country, and in England, immedi- -
ately after they are delivered. The publisher gives an
assurance that the work will hereafter be regularly is-

sued, and takes the liberty to refer those who reside in
the large cities to his agents, through whom the num-
bers can be received, free of postage.

Washington City, 135. DUFF GREEX.

Temperance.
A meeting of the Rowan Temperauce Society will be

held in the Methodist Church, on Tuesday evening the
19th instant, commencing at early candle-ligh- t. The
object of the meeting will be to make arrangements for
the Annual Meeting.

The friends of the cause, and citizens, generally, are
respectfully invited to attend.

May 14,' 1S35. JOILX J. BLACKWOOD, Sec.

New
TAILOR SHOP

IN
ROWAN COUNTY.

THE Subscriber informs
u: . f: i, i n .n- -

J uulH- -",31,'?US:T
fy OSD A SHOI? a
the house of John Sloop, Sr.,
on the Stage Road leading
from Salisbury to Gonrnrd.
14 miles South of Salisbury,T Tf anu o mnes roum oi i'ar- -
tees; where he is prepared
to carry on the Tailoring Bu- -
sinessm the most Fashion- -

aide, Xeal, and Durable manner. He is in the regu- -
lar receipt of the latest Fashions from Philadelphia ;
and he assures his friends that his work will be done in
a style not to be surpassed by any done in this section
of country. His charges shall be moderate. All Or
ders from a distance will be promptly attended to, and
faithfully executed, if addressed to

JACOB SLOOP.
Rowan County, May 10, lV. 5p
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